Great Easton B & B
"Comfortable accommodation, open all year round"

01536-772581
6, High Street,
Great Easton
Leicestershire LE16 8ST
Email: davidjhankey@gmail.com
www.greateastonbed-breakfast.co.uk

Eyebrook Wild Bird Feeds
Quality mixes and straights at farm gate prices,
mixed on our farm near the Eyebrook Reservoir

Visit our website: www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk
Rectory Farm, right of Church, Great Easton
Tel: 01536 770771

Open Friday & Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 9am – 12 noon
You are welcome to collect at any other
time, but please telephone first

MEDBOURNE PRE-SCHOOL

EM DORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Tues, Wed & Thurs 9.15 - 3.15
Held at Medbourne Village Hall.
Term time only
For ages 2 ½ - 5.
Limited places for 2 year olds
Flexible packages available. Funded places.

A family concern, giving 24-hour personal service to all areas.
Golden Charter pre-paid plans available
(help and advice without obligation)

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Tel: 01572 823976
A member of Society of Allied and Independent
Funeral directors

Contact Sara 01536 771368

PATRICK FISHER
CARPENTER
& JOINER

PJH
&
SONS

PHILIP J. HAMMOND & SONS
SOLICITORS

New and restoration work
Purpose made joinery

Commissioners for Oaths

47 FRIAR LANE, LEICESTER, LE1 5QX
TELEPHONE: (0116) 251 7171
FAX NO: (0116) 253 7370

e-mail enquiries@pjhammond.com
Website www.pjhammond.com

For a friendly and reliable service
Phone:
Tel: 01858 565117
Mob: 07805 495958

Contact Richard Hammond
Home visits possible
CAR PARK AVAILABLE WHILST VISITING THE OFFICE
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The Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
The Reverend Stephen Bishop
The Rectory, Rectory Lane, Medbourne, LE16 8DZ
Tel: 01858 565933 Mobile: 07590 829902
email rector@sixsaintscircaholt.org

CONSTRUCTION:
RENOVATION:
MAINTENANCE:

JOSEPH
WARBURTON

Carpentry & Building
Services

Vicarage Cottage
Main Street, Loddington
Leicestershire LE7 9XE
Home Tel: 01572 717302
Mobile Tel: 0774 04 2 6889

To Advertise in the Magazine

Parish Office:
During office hours only
Please note that there is no answer phone facility
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 8.30 am to 12.30 pm
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Telephone: 07802246257
Please note any parish office revised opening days will appear
within in monthly magazine

To advertise in this Parish Magazine please
contact the parish office either via email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
OR Tel: 07802 246257
(Tuesday / Thursday 8.30am - 12.30pm)

RJM Plasterers
ALL ASPECTS OF
PLASTERING
UNDERTAKEN

Contract
& Private
Over 30 Years Experience
including Lime Mortar

For your free estimate from
your local plasterer call
01536 205005
07712 335 963
2
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Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
February 2020 Services
2 February
8am
9am
10.45am

Presentation of Christ in the Temple
Eucharist at Great Easton
1662 Eucharist at Drayton
Eucharist at Medbourne

9 February
9am
10.45am

Fourth Sunday before Lent
1662 Eucharist at Blaston
Eucharist at Great Easton

16 February
9am
10.45am
6pm

Third Sunday before Lent
1662 Eucharist at Bringhurst
Eucharist at Medbourne
Evening Prayer at Great Easton

23 February
8am
9am
10.45am

Second Sunday before Lent
1662 Eucharist at Medbourne
1662 Eucharist at Stockerston
Eucharist at Great Easton

Wednesday Morning Eucharist Services
St Andrews Church, Great Easton
2 January
9 January
16 January
23 January
30 January

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

ALL WELCOME

The Rector’s Letter
February 2020
Spare a thought this month for St Gilbert of Sempringham. Any Saint whose commemoration falls in the same month as the renowned George Herbert and the
legendary but nonetheless widely-celebrated St Valentine risks remaining in the
shadows. Add in the fact that St Gilbert dates from the bridge of the 11th and
12th Centuries and hails from an obscure corner of Lincolnshire and the poor
chap’s chances of having the limelight in 2020 seem further dashed. However,
there are many contemporary resonances in his life and experience which make
his a story for the 21st Century.
Born the son of a Norman nobleman and a Saxon mother, Gilbert was crossing
cultural boundaries from birth. Physically-deformed in an age which prized
strength and physical perfection, the conventional path of following his father in
the chivalry of knighthood was not open to Gilbert, and instead he studied in
France for ordination, excelling academically, and returning to England to establish
schools for both girls and boys; to take the living in the Benefice where his father
was patron; and to live a life of simple poverty.
Coming to the attention of successive Bishops of Lincoln, Gilbert was offered the
role of Bishop’s Household Clerk and then of Archdeacon: he refused the latter
describing it as a path to perdition.
Returning to parish ministry and continuing to live simply, Gilbert established an
order for both men and women, the emphasis being on prayer and education.
Tellingly, he was refused official support for his project since he was including
women as well as men - a highly controversial move in his time. Despite the lack
of central backing (or perhaps because of it), Gilbert’s work was a tremendous
success and expanded throughout the counties of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire
where building projects and work with poor people were undertaken. Gilbert
used his inheritance to expand the Order. At its height, he had established some
26 convents, monasteries and missions.
Gilbert’s life was clearly not without controversy: he faced imprisonment in 1165
for his support of St Thomas a Beckett but was subsequently declared innocent.
He left office at the age of 90 when his blindness meant that he was unable to
work. He died at the age of 106yrs: itself a remarkable feat in the early 12th century. The Gilbertine order flourished, and survived both his becoming blind and
his eventual death.
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Weekly Events
Gilbert’s life, in its forward-thinking and challenge of convention, calls
to mind for me the words of a hymn by G. Vosper, which may be sung
to the tune ‘Lobe den Herren’, known in English as ‘Praise to the Lord,
the Almighty’.

Monday

Tuesday

Sing praise to all that has offered us life and sustains us all that has opened our hearts to the love borne within us:
family and friends, beauty we see without end gifts that our lives lay before us.
Sing praise to all that has opened our minds to new vistas all that has called us to seek out new truths through the ages:
vision and word, music that sought to be heard these are the gifts that will mould us.

Wednesday

Sing praise to minds that will fashion our bold new tomorrows yesterday’s wisdom released from its dogma and credos.
Evermore free to live out what we believe
Walking the path that Life hallows.
The Revd. Stephen Bishop,
Rector

Thursday

secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

We cannot guarantee to included articles received after this date.
Please note that all Items for the March Issue
must be received by Tuesday 4th February for guaranteed inclusion.

Friday

2pm to 3.30pm
9am to 1pm
9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

10am to 12 noon

Bell Ringing Practice
St Andrew’s Great Easton

7.30pm to 9pm

Ladies’ Choir
Great Easton Village Hall
8pm to 9.30pm
Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall
9am to 1pm
Tai Chi
9.15am to 10.15am
Great Easton Village Hall
Medbourne WI (Second Weds of each month) - contact Meriel Godfrey 01858 565802
Medbourne Village Hall
7.30pm
Medbourne Pre-school
9.15am to 12.15pm
with lunch session
12.15pm to 1.15pm
and an afternoon session
1.15pm to 3.15pm
Medbourne Village Hall
Clubbercise
9.30am to 10.15am
Great Easton Village Hall
9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

1st Welland Valley Scouts
Medbourne Village Hall
Beavers (6-8 years)
Cubs (8-10years) and Scouts (10-14 years)

To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:

10am to 12 noon

Art Club
Great Easton Village Hall

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

The Parish Magazine

In order to help with the distribution of the magazine the deadline date
for receipt of any article or advert has been agreed as the 5 th day
of the preceding month.

Medbourne Tiddlywinks
Parent, baby and toddler group
Medbourne Village Hall
Line Dancing
Great Easton Village Hall
Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall
Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Racheleyoga
Great Easton Village Hall
Singing Sally
Great Easton Village Hall
Medbourne Tennis Club
Mon 9.00am - 11.00am
Wed 9.00am - 11.00am
Wed 4.00am - 5.00pm
Thurs 7.00pm onwards
Sun
10.00am - 12.00 Noon

6pm to 7pm
From 7pm
6.30pm to 7.30pm
2pm to 2.45pm

Adult coaching with James Muir
Club Morning All Welcome
Jnr coaching with James Muir (07895 286175)
Club night
Jnr coaching with Paul Hutchinson
(contact 07585 113596 for session standards)
Lessons (Group / Individual) are available with James, Paul and Mike Rickman 01858 565377
(by arrangement)
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‘NOT JUST AT CHRISTMAS
BUT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR’
VILLAGE DONATIONS TO LOCAL FOODBANK
WE ARE COLLECTING FOOD FOR THE
TRUSSELL FOODBANK IN CORBY.
THE COLLECTION WILL BE ONGOING
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO GIVE GENEROUSLY FROM
THE LIST OF ITEMS NOTED BELOW…

MOST NEEDED ITEMS
UHT or powdered milk
Sugar (500g)
Fruit juice cartoons (UHT)
Instant coffee
Instant mashed potato
Tinned Items;
Sponge pudding
Rice pudding
Meat or fish
Fruit

NEEDED ITEMS
Pasta Sauces
Rice
Jam
Biscuits/snack bar
Teabags
Tinned items:
Vegetables
Tomatoes

PLEASE NOTE THAT AT THE MOMENT THEY DO NOT NEED
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
Beans, Soup, Pasta, Cereal

Please deliver all donations to boxes placed inside your church.
Boxes will be emptied regularly.
Thank you very much for your support.

Parish Office News
New Year...New Office…New Secretary…
As many of you may be aware there have been a few changes here in the Parish Office
and I would like to take the opportunity to introduce myself, as the new Secretary
Maria Wightman.
The Office has now moved from The Village Hall in Great Easton to St Giles in
Medbourne.
As the newly appointed Secretary in addition to supporting Revd. Stephen Bishop I am
also responsible for the Parish Magazine. It is clear that there is a genuine need for the
magazine and that it works for the local advertisers and people within the community.
The church’s resolve is to continue the publication as a free magazine which is distributed to all households within the parish; with ten issues per year.
In order for this to be successful we do rely on advertisers and having spoken to some
of our valued customers recently, I know this to be of great importance for the success of their businesses as well. In the past year we have not maintained a regular invoicing/contact system. For that we can only apologise and it will be my resolve to
rectify this in the weeks ahead; I have already been in contact with some of our advertisers and will continue to do so.
This first February issue is possibly a little ‘thin’, hopefully I have captured all submitted articles. If any are missing I can only apologise as we have only just got the office
up and running. For future issues if you have any suggestions or ideas please don’t hesitate to contact me:
Maria Wightman
Tuesday and Thursday 8.30am—12.30pm
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Telephone: 07802 246257
Please ensure that all articles are submitted by the 4th of each month, articles received after this date may not make the next issue. It is imperative that we keep to
our deadline as not doing so impacts further down the line.
I would like to thank everyone for their messages of support and offers of help and I
look forward to working with you all in the near future! Please feel free to drop by
the office to say hello!
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The Magazine Front Cover Design

The Parish Magazine
To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
In order to help with the distribution of the magazine the deadline date for receipt of any article or advert has been agreed as
the 5th day
of the preceding month.

Suggestions/Submissions
If you have any suggestions or you have a local picture
you would like to share, please consider sharing it on
the front cover of the next issue.
It would be lovely to have any masterpieces from the
local children within the Parish. If you run a local group
might you consider organising an entry?
Perhaps the idea of their picture on the front cover of
the magazine may well just inspire a future artist!
All suggestions/submissions most welcome!
Please send your ideas/pictures by email to
Email: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

We cannot guarantee to included articles received after this
date.
Please note that all Items for the March Issue
must be received by Tuesday 4th February for guaranteed inclusion.

The Parish Office
The walls of the office are looking rather bare!
It would be lovely to fill the walls with pictures from
across our beautiful Parish.
If you have any pictures that you would be happy to
display they would be very much appreciated!
Please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org

If you’d like to discuss your idea then please feel free to
drop by the office on a Tuesday or Thursday morning!

4
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News, Notices & Events
GREAT EASTON GOOD COMPANIONS
Thursday February 6th 2.30pm at Great Easton Village Hall - A Presentation by
Home Instead
Home Instead is the only Market Harborough, Corby and Rutland homecare provider to be rated ‘outstanding’ by the Care Quality Commission. As we grow older
we all wish to live in our own homes for as long as possible, so we have invited Angela Farrow from Home Instead to come and give us a presentation about their services, which will show us how a homecare service can practically help us stay at
home for longer. Visitors are welcome to join us, entry fee £2.
Tea will be provided by Ivy Chant and Julia Brittain

Meetings are usually held in the village hall at 2.30pm and visitors are most welcome
at a cost of £2 including refreshments

CAROL SINGING
In
GREAT EASTON
The magnificent sum of £548.39 was raised from the two evenings of carol singing in
Great Easton. The money, as in previous years, will be given to The Children's’ Society.
Many thanks to the singers, givers, organisers, including the irrepressible Jim Wright
and the two hosts who provided welcome succour at the end of each evening.

5
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DRAFT SCHEDULE ONLY
SAINTS CIRCA HOLT - PCC & DCC MEETINGS
Jan—Feb 2020
Date

Time

Committee

Venue
Unless otherwise
stated, St Giles
refers to
Medbourne

Mon. 27 Jan
Wed. 29 Jan

7.30pm

DCC for
Medbourne

7.30pm

St Giles

About us
We are a new online wine business https://lottsofwine.com based in Great Easton, with a
passion for sourcing excellent wines from across the world that don’t cost the earth and are
a little different to most on the market.
Providing wines for special occasions, dinner parties, a get together with friends at the weekend or that perfect Rose, Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Noir for a Friday night!
Courier delivery nationwide, and when the need arises, we can personally deliver at short
notice within a 10-mile radius.
We also have a beautiful venue where we do fun wine tasting events.

DCC for Bring- St Andrews
hurst, Drayton
and Great
Easton

Mon. 3 Feb

7.30pm

PCC for
Medbourne

Wed. 5 Feb

7.30pm

PCC for Bring- St Andrews
hurst, Drayton
and Great
Easton

For more information please contact us; e: hello@lottsofwine.com; m: 07810 718579.
Stephen Lott, Founder – Lottsofwine.

St Giles

Blaston and Stockerston to be arranged.
Apologies dates unavailable at the time of printing.
Please look out for details via email
Thank you.

Further dates for the year will be included in the next issue

6
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GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

House Sitter
Dog/Cat
Small Animal Sitting
Plants and Gardens watered

Wednesday, 26th February
7.30 pm Village Hall

Fish Ponds looked after
Dogs groomed,
Trimming, Bathing and Brushing

LEICESTERSHIRE WITCHCRAFT
in the 17th Century

CHANTAL
Ex Salsborough Kennels
100% reliable
Tel:
07486 448239

an illustrated presentation by

Dr LEN HOLDEN

Chantal Nashville
E. rshowers44@gmail.com

of Market Harborough Historical Society
Visitors are always warmly welcome – only £3
(including refreshments)
Don’t forget - Great Easton History Society's publications
are on sale at the village shop

WEDNESDAY CRAFTERNOON
Bring along your craft project to Great Easton Village Hall
and get busy in convivial company.
Every second Wednesday of the month. Some advance dates for your diary…!
12th December , 9th January, 13th February
2.00 - 4.00 pm
£2 per session to include tea/coffee and biscuits
All proceeds to Village Hall Funds. For more info: contact Alice Murdock
E. aliz28a@hotmail.com

ALL WELCOME
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Great Easton & District WI

Ambassador

Oil Heating Services Ltd
Boiler installations
Servicing
Breakdown repair
Tank installations
Aga/Rayburn servicing
and repair
Power flushing
General plumbing

For our last meeting of the year on December 4th, Great Easton and District WI were entertained by John Parnell. He demonstrated circus skills
and told us about the history of circuses. Of course he made everything
look easy: juggling balls, scarves, Indian clubs and rings, then cigar box
tricks, stilts, ribbon sticks and plates, to name but a few. We were all encouraged to have a go amid much hilarity.

01858
881118

For the first meeting of our Centenary year, we had an evening
watching the movie Calendar Girls, complete with popcorn and
choc ices!

www.ambassadorohs.co
m

Our next meeting on Wednesday February 5th at 7.30, will be a
talk entitled “Choosing glasses that work for you”. Do come
along and join us.
Visitors are always welcome to the meeting on the first Wednesday
of the month at 7.30 pm.

Look out for further details of Lent Lunches, Services and Events
across the Parish in the March edition of the Parish Magazine.

8
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Simon Gladstone
Heating and Plumbing
Domestic, Commercial,
Industrial

DSG Auto Services

For mobile servicing, repairs and MOT failure work
for all cars and bikes carried out
Reliable and friendly service at
competitive prices

5344

Gas/Heating Engineer

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH
ROTA OF SIDESPEOPLE

Dean:01536772622/ 07976233262
Email : deano-tvr@hotmail.co.uk

6 Lounts Crescent, Great Easton
Market Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: 01536 772620

To Advertise in the Magazine
To advertise in this Parish Magazine please
contact the parish office either via email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
OR Tel: 07802 246257
(Tuesday / Thursday 8.30am - 12.30pm)

February 2020
Sunday 9th February

10 .45.a.m

Eric Craven &
Flick Craven

Sunday 23rd February

10.45.am.

David Gibley &
Irene Gibley

If any of these dates are inconvenient, please arrange to swap with someone,
or if you have a problem contact Julia Bowder on 01536 771539.

STOCKERSTON NEWS
We were pleased and thankful to see the church so well attended at our services
over the Christmas period. Thank you to everyone who helped to clean and decorate St Peter's in preparation at such a busy time of year. Many thanks to Henry and
Catherine Nicholson for welcoming us into their home after the carol service and
for providing such lovely festive refreshments.
Thanks are also due to Mariana Dickson who kindly sang so beautifully for us at our
carol service again this year.
We were delighted to welcome Ian Duncan and Lukasz Adamek to the village in
November and wish them every happiness in their new home. Martyn and Sayle
Donativo, and their daughters Florence and Margot, will be joining us in a few weeks
and we look forward to welcoming them into our little community very soon.
On 26th November we said a sad farewell to a very special friend and local neighbour Bob Wright as he was laid to rest in our churchyard. Our thoughts and condolences remain with Linda and her family.
Our Eucharist Service will be held on Sunday 23rd February at 9am. All welcome.
Mary Patston (Churchwarden)
24
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ANNE WALLIS
It is several months now since Anne Wallis, a stalwart of Great Easton for
many decades, left the village to live nearer to her daughter. Unfortunately,
very little or nothing has been written about her life here, however, I hope this
piece will remedy that situation. As listeners to the BBC Radio 4 programme
‘Saturday Live’ will know, it’s never too late to thank someone. As Anne supported, not only Saint Andrew’s Church, but several organisations within the
village it is appropriate that she is thanked for all that she did here in Great
Easton
Anne along with her husband, Alan, came to the village over 50 years ago literally built their own home at 5, Crossbank and immersed herself with life in the
village through her flower arranging for the Church and also fund raising by
plant sales from her home. She was a loyal, reliable and a hard working member
of various groups not least the Great Easton History Society involving herself
with fascinating articles about Great Easton and it’s past and the surrounds
many of which were published in the Parish magazine. In her earlier years here
she was an active member of the local Women’s Institute branch
Her friendly demeanour and great interest in village life made her an instantly
recognisable figure. Supportive of many activities within the village Anne still has
many friends here made over the years and numerous acquaintances. Her departure will undoubtedly have left a large hole and if Great Easton were ever to
be involved in the blue plaque scheme one should adorn her home for services
to the local community!! It would be a truly deserved award to such a fine resident.
David Hankey December 2019

ON WEDNESDAYS

Great Easton Village Hall
To Hire:
Please contact:
01536 772562 or 01536 771506
enquiries@greateastonvillagehall.co.uk

Sweet Hedges Farm

Allexton Road, Stockerston
Tea Rooms
Open for breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea,
all year round (closed Tuesdays).
Group parties catered for by appointment.

Tel: 01572 717398

10
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To Advertise in the Magazine

GARRY HYDE

To advertise in this Parish Magazine please
contact the parish office either via email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
OR Tel: 07802 246257
(Tuesday / Thursday 8.30am - 12.30pm)

Interior and Exterior

Painting and Decorating
Glazing
TEL: 01858 565215
MOB: 07795 096109

Calling All Local Business Owners!

No matter how small or large a business, support your local community
and reap the benefit from business advertising in our Parish Magazine.
For information and competitive rates please feel free to give me a call to
discuss your requirements or alternatively drop me a line by email.
I look forward to hearing from you!
Maria Wightman
Secretary
e: secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Tel: 07802 246257

ABC’s
Tidy Gardens

Did you know?

Offering a full range of services for
garden maintenance and landscaping.

A large team of male & female
workers to tackle everything in the
garden, but more importantly
NOT to let you down.

You can also view the Parish Magazine online., catch up with
news or look for an advert.

We are regularly in your area. For a
winter makeover, tree work, hedges,
fencing (all types), clearance etc,

www.sixsaintscircaholt.org

call Alister on

07815 889992

22
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Medbourne cum Holt WI
Wednesday 12th February 2020
7.30pm
In the Village Hall

Cyber Awareness & Online Security

Book-keeping
Accounts
VAT returns
Sage User

Lynn Bradley
Book Keeping Services
Telephone: 01858 434850
Mobile: 0779 064 5449

by
Samantha Hancock
New members always welcome
Parish Website Information
The Parish of Six Saints circa Holt: www.sixsaintscircaholt.org
Medbourne: www.medbourne.org.uk
Great Easton : greateaston.org
Take a look at the websites above which all have lots of useful information.
12
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The Hairport has landed!
The Hair Port has landed and has now opened its doors in
Cottingham!
Award winning stylist Gaynor McDaid Stewart, who is fully trained in all aspects of ladies
hairdressing and men’s barbering, has converted her garage at: 1 Bury Close,
Cottingham LE16 8XF into a fully functioning salon and is offering a full range of services from
boys’ and girls’ trims/haircuts to ladies complete restyles, colours, full head foils and perms.
Gents’ services include scissor trims, clipper work, short back
and sides, skin fades and beard trims.
Gaynor had over 35 years of experience in her trade. She has run salons
in Corby and also in Malaga, Spain, where Paul Weller
popped in for a haircut on a number if occasions!
For more information or to book an appointment:
T. Gaynor on 07540 729863 E. gaynorthehairport@yahoo.com
Facebook Page @thehairportcorby.

Post Office and Village Stores
Open Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday
08.00 - 14.00
Sunday
08.00 - 13.00
POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES, DRY CLEANING,
NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.

Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB
Telephone: 01858 565928
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Medbourne Hollow Nature Area.
The Hollow continues to mature and thrive under the watchful eye of Bryan
Smith. Water management has been a feature of this summer and the deep water has survived the hot spell well and has provided a good environment for
Moorhen, Mallard and Kingfishers as well as the aquatic plants, frogs, butterflies
and dragonflies. The summer visitors included Chiffchaff, Blackcap and Willow
Warbler. The trees and shrubs have provided welcome shade in the summer and
are now starting to show their autumn colours and dropping their fruits and apples as a feast for the wildlife.
Bryan has been busy pruning and tidying the area whilst the bird feeders have
been off duty as the birds enjoy the abundant natural food at the Hollow and the
surrounding fields and hedges. However, the time is fast approaching where we
will need to set up a rota to feed the birds over the winter. If you would like to
join the bird feeding team, then contact Ann Price on 01858 565371.
13

ASHLEY SNOWDROP WALK

PLANT FAIR
Medbourne Village Hall
Saturday 9th May, 2020
12 – 2pm
Request for Plant Donations
It is that time of year again when we ask if you would be kind enough
to support the annual Medbourne plant sale.
Due to the re-arrangement of the May Bank Holiday dates
this year, the 2020 plant fair will be during the Bank Holiday
Weekend. Please keep an eye on notice boards/tweets etc
for additional news as Spring arrives.
For anyone new to the parish, the plant sale is your chance to buy
‘home-grown’ plants and cuttings which have been potted up by local
gardeners.
We sell a huge variety of plants at the fair – perennials, vegetables,
shrubs, house plants, herbs and annuals – all at competitive prices.
Plant donations are essential to the success of the fair. If you have any
spare plants, cuttings or seedlings which are surplus to requirements
please do pot them up and bring them along on the day. If you would
like us to help you divide perennials and pot up surplus plants please
let us know.

Sunday 23rd February 12 noon - 3.30pm. Begins at St Mary’s
Church, LE16 8HF
THE VILLAGE OF ASHLEY IS HOSTING IT’S BIENNIAL SNOWDROP WALK AROUND GARDENS, LANES, THE RECREATION
GROUND AND WOODS.
Please bring all the family and dogs are welcome on leads.
Tickets and maps are on sale in the church from 12 noon. £5
adults/£3 children 12 and under. This includes hot home made
soup and a bread roll.
Teas, coffees, cakes, biscuits and a raffle too.
Easy parking and the wonderful Ashley Farm Shop is open to
stock up on goodies!
All money from ticket/soup and teas to Grade 1 listed church.
Proceeds from raffle to Lakelands Hospice, Corby.
New born lambs at the Farm shop, ponds, stable yards, menageries of pigs/chickens, pedigree Leicestershire longwools - masses of
snowdrops
and other flowers such as aconites, hellebores, winter trees and
gardens emerging from the dormant season.
www.ashleyvilliage.co.uk

Ring Rebekah on 01858 565200 for more information.
Thanks in advance for your support. More information next month!
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Gardeners Corner February 2020
By Alistair Peak of (PGS)
Christmas is a distant memory now and the evenings are already getting lighter
which means spring is on its way, with the first spring bulbs giving us a show of future things ahead. Snowdrops, aconites and early Iris to name a few, think about
any gaps for next year to add some of the above, make a note/take photos of
where you can infill.
On the 14th of February this year, instead of giving a bunch of roses, which
may only last a week or so why not purchase a rose plant now. Okay it wont be in
flower now but when it comes into flower in the summer it will give you weeks of
interest and some may even flower again in late summer. With such names as “My
Love”, “Let there be Love” and “Valentine Heart” there is plenty to choose from
and these can all be purchased now as bare rooted plants, this is a good time to get
them as they are a lot cheaper than pot grown plants because there is a lot less
packaging, thus being more environmentally friendly. You could always make a visit
to your local Nursery or Garden Centre to see what they have on offer in their
rose section, you never know you may well be surprised at what they have to offer!
Having a rather wet winter so far when its possible have a look around your
garden and check all is ok, if we have had a drier spell there is no reason you could
not try and get your garden fork into the borders to allow some air in and it may
even dry it off! Continue to remove any lying leaves and start to cut back the herbaceous plants that have been left for winter interest or wildlife food, some of
these may have gone soggy and fallen over if you are able to cut back without getting on the borders/soil, or you can always use a board to do this job. Of course if
the borders are still sitting very wet keep off them, otherwise you will do more
damage to the soil structure.
Have you checked your stores of Horticulture supplies ready for the coming season
as in string, canes, fertilisers, and plant supports before the season gets going in earnest. How about your seed order have you checked these out to get them before
your favourites go early!

Medbourne Pre-school
We know we're into February but Happy New Year!
We welcomed the children back in January and it was wonderful to see
them all. We've also had quite a few lovely new starters so the sessions
are busy and bursting with energy and enthusiasm as always. The term
is packed with activity and in full swing!
Also, thank you very much to everyone who has entered our 100 Club
which has raised over £1,000. We have been very fortunate to receive
more support than anticipated and it is now in fact a 123 Club! Taking
this into consideration we have increased the prize money to include
four winners each month (excluding August) of £15, £10, £5 and £5
with a special draw in December of £30, £20, £10 and £10.
Congratulations to January's winners 24, 26, 68 and 44. Don't forget
you can always check your numbers on www.medbournepreschool.com
and we will of course be in touch if you are a winner.
In addition, we do have a limited number of places available for 2-5 year
olds for the term ahead so please do get in touch for more information.
Wishing you all the best for 2020.

Alistair Tip:
If not done buy now arrange to have your Garden machinery serviced ready to
start in earnest come the spring to avoid the rush!
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The Team at Medbourne Pre-school
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A Welcoming Space for Families.
St. Giles Church
Medbourne

St Giles now has a family area for children to enjoy during our services.
The area has proved popular during Baptism services with an array of activities organised by Margaret Cashmore. It would be lovely to see this
area used regularly during our services throughout the year.
Please do come and join us!

